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A. RESOLUI'IGH CF THE ECONCMIC AI'JD SCCIAL COUNCIL ESTABLISHING THE CCMMI‘TTEE 

1. The Ccmmittcc vas established by resolution 520 (VII) of the Econcmic and 

Social Council adopted on 6 April 1954 at the seventeenth session of the Council. 

The resolution r;;ad.: as follow: 
The Eccmcuic and Social Council. 

Taking n&: of' ths draft conventioc on the.enforcement of internaticnal 
arbitral awtrds sutmitted by the International Chamber of Ccmmerce, 

1. Establishes an Ad Hoc Ccmmittee ccmposed of representatives of -- 
eight Member States, to be designated by the President of the Council; 

2. Invites each of th-T l;l-rnments represented cn the Ad Hoc -e 
Corunittce to designate as its representative a person having special 
qualifications io that field; 

3* Instructs the Ad Hcc Ccrmittee to study the matter raised by the 
International Chamter of?oGrce in the light of all the relevant 
consiierations and to report its conclusions to the Council, submitting 
such proposslz as it may &cm appropriate, incllldin;2, if it sees fit, a 
w-d% converticn. 

g .i J,,/;;!;‘: i.’ 
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B. COML'OSITION, MEETINGS AND OFGANIZATION OF THE COMMXCTEE 

3. The States represented on the Corunittee designated as their representatives 

the following persons: 

AUSTRALIA 

Representative 

BELGIUM 

Mr. A.H. Loomes 

Representative YE. J. Nisot 
Alternate Mr. P. Bihin 

ECUADOR 

Representative 

EGYPT 

Representative 
Alternate 

H.E. Dr. Jo& Vice&c Trudillo 

Dr. A.M. Rsmadan 
Mr. Ahmed Osmm 

INDIA 
Representative 
Alternate 

S'!dESBN 
Representative 

UNION OF SOVIIZT SOCIALIST REPUBLICS 

Representative 
Alternate 

E"lr. M.B. Mehta 
Mr. S. Krishnamrti 

Mr. S. Cennemerk 

Mr. Anatoly N. Nikolaev 
Mr. Nikolai V. Smirnov 

UNITED KINGDOM 

Representative 
Xlternate 

Frofessor B.A. Gortley, O.B.E. 
FE.' Y.V.J. Evans 

4. The Committee met at the Headquarters of the United Nations frcm 1 to 

15 March 1955 and held thirteen public mzetings. A drafting cGrcmittee of 

the Collmittee aioo heid a nwiber of fwztinga. 



5. The session of the Committee was opened by Mr. Oscar Schachter, Director of 

the General Legal Division of the United Nations Secretariat, who acted as the 

representative of the Secretary-General of the United Nations for the session. 
The Secretary of the Committee was YE. Faolo Contini, Senior Legal Officer, and 

the Assistant Secretary was Mr. Constantino Ramos, Legal Officer, both in the 

General Legal Division. 

6. At its first meeting the Committee elected the following officers: 

Chairman Mr. Loomes (Australia) 

Vice Chairman Mr. Cennemark (Sweden) 

7. The International Monetary Fund was represented at one meeting of the 

Committee by Mr. Gordon IJilliams. The International Institute for the Unification 

of Private Law was represented during the Committee session by an sbserver, 

Professor Jchn N. Hazard. 

8. The following non-governmental orgarizations with consultative status were 

represented during the Committee session as follows: 
International Chamber of Ccmmerce (Category A) 

Mr. Morris S. Rosenthal 
Mrs. Roberta M. Lusardi 

International Law Association (Category B) 

Mr. Same1 Koppcr 

CL 

9. 

COCWEXI'S EEFCRE THE CCEIMITTEE 
, 

The following documents t;ere sutmitted for the consideration of the Ccmmittee: 

(a) Report and Preliminary Draft Convention on the Enforcement of 
International Arbitral Awards sutmitted by the International Chamber 
of Commerce (Document E/C.2/373). 

(b) Statemen t submitted by the Internaticnal Chamber of Commerce 
explaining the difference between the 1927 Geneva Convention and the 
ICC proposed convention and giving th, p text of the 1927 Geneva Convention 
2r.d a hihl inFa?hy on the suh,iect. (Document E,/C.2/373./Add.l). 

(c) Text of the Protocol on Arbitration Clauses si@ed at Geneva on 
21t Septemb-er 1525 (Cocment E/AC.42/2). 

(d) Ccmects received frcm Governments regarding the ICC Graft Convention 
on the ;:nL'orccacr;t of International Arbitral Ac:ards (Zocument E/X,42/1). 
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10. The Ccmmittee adopted the following agenda: 

1. Gpening statement by representative of the Secretary-General. 

2. Election of officers. 

3. Adoption of the agenda. 

4. Consideration of the question of the enforcement of international 
arbitral awards and, in particular, of the Preliminary Draft 
Convention on the Enforcement of International kbitral Awards 
prepared by the International Chamber of Comm-;rce. 

5. Proposals of the Committee. 

6. Adoption of the report of the Committee to the Economic and 
Social Council. 

E. GENEFtAL CONSIDEFU4TIONS 

11. In view of the technical nature of the subject matter, the members of the 

Ccmmittee while being aware that they had been appointed as Government 

representatives, considered themselves as acting essentially as technical experts 

with the understanding that the views expressed ky them in the course of the 

Committee's deliberations would not necessarily constitute the position of their 

respective Governments. 

12. The Ccmmittee noted the view of the International Chamber of Commerce 

expressed by its representative that in the Interest of developing international 

trade it is important to further means to obtain the enforcement in one country 

of arbitral awards Tendered in another country in settlement of commercial 

disputes. It was also aware that within the L'nited Nations, the Econcmic 

Commission for Europe and the Econcmic Ccmmission for Asia and the Far East 

recently have been giving considerable attention to the development of 

arbitration facilities, including the enforcement of arbitral awerda. 

Furthermore, the Ccmmittee noted the interest ol' pthcr inter-govcrrmental 

organizatiors 01: this subject, as icdicati-d for sxal~.~l~: by the: "Craft of a Uniform 

LaL: cn Arbitration in RcsPect of International Sclations of Private Lax" prepared 

by the International Institute for the Ucii'icaticr of Frivate La+: In Rcme. 
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13. TttO multilateral conventions specifically de&in g with commercial arbitration 
were concluded under the auspices oi' the Leque of Nations. The Frotoccl on 
Arbitration Clauses of 24 Scptcmbcr 1923 (ratified by thirty States) and the 
Convention on the Execution of Foreign Arbitral Awards of 26 September 1927 
(ratified by twenty-four States) which supplemented and expanded the scope of 

the 1923 Protocol. The International Chamber of Commerce expressed the view 
(E/C.2/373, page 7) that the system established by the Geneva Convention of 1927 
no longer met the requirements of international trade. For this reason, the 
International Chamber of Commerce prepared a Preliminary Graft Convention which 
was before the Committee (E/C.2/373). 
14. Having considered the general aspects of the question, the Committee 

concluded that it would be desirable to establish a new convention which while ' 
going further than the Geneva Convention in facilitating the enforcement of 
foreign arbitral awards, would at the same time maintain generally recognized 
principles of justice and respect the sovereign rights -of States. 

15. Although the Ccrcmittee differed in several respects with the proposals made 

by the International Chamber of Ccrrmerce, it decided to use the ICC Preliminary 
Graft as a working paper for its deliberations. 
16. At its 13th meeting of 15 lYarch 1955 the Committee adopted by a vote of 
seven in favour, none against and one abstention, a Craft Convention on the 
Recognition and. Enforcement of Foreign Arhitral Awards, the text of which is 

reproduced in ti:e Annex to this report. 

F. THE CRAFT CONYEI%TION 

Title 

17. The CoILL;ittee considered that the cxprcssioc "International Arbitral Allards" 

used by the International Chamber of Corllccrce (E/C.2/j7j) normalljj referred to 
* . . a.roLLruiioU 'ot:iwt*t~ 3iaii-s. s;ir;ce i,iiis ZrarL :?()&v~r ..iid)L: riG& rot cie$. k-iii1 

arbitratioc betvecc States, but dealfi with the recogEi.tioc al=d cnforc-Kent ic 

one country of arkitral wards madt: in awth:cr cc.l;ntr,y, the Ccrmittcu sdqztcd the 

title "Graft Convecticn OL the RcccgniticK ard ikforczment of Foreign Arkitrnl 

Awxds" which reflects rcore accurat,?ly the: cjb,jr:ct of the Convpntion. 
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Article Proposed but not Adopted Concern& the Va1idit.v of Arbitrutioc Azrcements 

18. The Representative of Sweden had proposed that the first ArtScAt: shLuld 

reproduce essentially Paragraph (1) of the Protocol on Arbitration Cl:luses 
of 1923, and provide that Contracting States lrould undertake to rcccgnize the 

validity of written agreements between the parties to submit their diffcrcnccs 

to arbitration. Thus the Draft Convention, in addition to providing fcr the 

recognition and enforcement of arbitral awards, wculd make it clear that the 

p3tiieS are prevented frcm challenging, at any stage, the validity of an 

arbitration agreement. 

19. The Ccnmittee decided not to adopt the Swedish proposal. The Representatives 
of India and the United Kingdcm voted in favour of the proposed Article bccausc 

they considered that the inclusicn of that clause was necessary to fulfil the 

object of the Convention. The Representative of Ecuador thought it was implicit 
in the Draft Convention that Contracting States will reccgnizc the validity of 

arbitration agreements ccncluded between the parties. The Representative of 
Egypt cpposed the Swedish proposal as going beycnd the scope tif the Convention. 

The Representative of Belgium voted against the propcsal and said that it was 

imprecise and superfluous, and that it could only result in uncertainty and 

confusion. 

Article I 

20. This Article defines the scope and limit af the application of the Craft 
Convention. The Corrmittee carefully noted the differences between Article I of 

the ICC Graft and the corresponding provisions of ttc Geneva CcnventLn of 1927 

(Article I, 1st paragraph). The latter applicc to arbitral awards which are 

made (i) in the territory of a Contracting State, (ii) between perstins 

subject to tte jurisdiction of one of the Contracting Gtat.c>s. The I(:(.: Iraft, 
on the other hand, would apply to nrbitral awards which are mxdc (i) -itI tLisFutec 

between Fersono subject to the jurisdiction tif dif’ferr?nt. St.at.r?si c.r (i-I) invdvinc -. 

legal relationships arising on the territory of cliffcrcnt St.:ltcs. 

21. Thus, while the Geneva Ccnvcntlcn is bzscd ti~in t.hc principle L:' r?xipricity, 

the ICC Craft would Frovide for the cnfi;rccmcnt in ttx txrritory LI' :L Ctintrxting 

State of arbitral awards made abroad, rqardlcss o f' ~fh~+.hc:r cr TX: t t&y Wt.-rc- 

made in the territory uL' another Cc ntrxting .Jtatc. 
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I 22. Having regard to the object of the Draft Convention, the Committee thought 
it would not be desirable to establish a strict requirement of reciprocity. At 

I the same time the Committee was aware that the adoption of the solution proposed 
I by the ICC would m&c tho Convention unacceptable to States willing to adhere 
I to it only on condition of reciprocity. Accordingly, in Article I the Coa&ttcc 

adopted a formulation which would permit any Contracting State to declare that it 

I will apply the Convention only to arbitral awards rendered in the territory of 
another Contracting State (Article I, paragraph 2). On the other hand, a 

I Contracting State not making such declaration would undertake to apply the 
Convention to arbitral awards rcndercd in any other country 

(Article I, paragraph I). 

23. The Committee did not include in the Draft Convention the other requirement 
I of the Geneva Convention that the arbitral award must have been made between 
I persons who are subject to the jurisdiction of cne of the Contracting States. 

I This expression being rather vague and ambiguous, might be subject to different 

interpretations in different countries. 
! 
/ 

24. Article I provides that the Convention would apply to arbitral awards 

! arising out of differences "between persons, whether physical or legal". The 

/ 
I 

Representative of Belgium had proposed that the article should expressly provide 
that public enterprises and public utilities should be deemed to be legal persons 

for purposes of this article if their activities were governed by private law. 
Ihe Committee was of the opinion that such a provision lfould be superfluous and 
that a reference in the present report would suffice. 

25. The expression "arbitral awards" was understood by the Committee to include 
asrards made by arbitral &dies appointed for each case (whether selected by the 
parties or by an organization), as well as awards made by Eermanent arbitral 
bodies, established in accordance with the lab,- of a Contracting State. The 

Ccmmittee considered it *unnecessary to include a provision to this effect in 
the text of the Convention (as proposed by the Representative ol' the USSR), and 
decided that a reference in the report trould suffice. 



26. The Committee considered \.rhcther the Convention should bc limited to arbitral 
awards arising out of commercial disputes, as eras envisaged in the ICC draft 
(Article I). Zhile in some countries the word "commercial" and "ccmmerqant" 
has a clear legal meaning, the law of other countries does not specifically 
differentiate between civil and commercial matters, For this reason the Ccrmnittee 
decided not to include any qualification in paragraph 1 of Article I. Hot.;ever, 
paragraph 2 would enable any Contracting State to declare that it would apply the 
Convention on@ to disputes arising out of contracts considered as commercial under 
the law of that State. A similar provision is contained in the 1923 Protocol 
on Arbitration Clauses. 

Article II 

27. This article is the same as Article II of the ICC draft. A similar provision 
is contained in Article 1 of the Geneva Convention. 
28. The Committee agreed that the words "territory where the award is relied 
upon" in this article (as well as similar t:ords used in subsequent articies) are 
intended to apply both to the recognition and to the enforcement of an arbitrsl 
award. 

Article III 

29. This article establishes the basic corditiors $:hich must be met in order 

to obtain the recognition and enfor cement of arbitral awards under the Convention. 
The onus of proving that these ccnditioLs have beer. fulfilled lies on the party 
Invoking the award. 

Sub-paragraph (a) 



31. tIhe formulation used in this paragraph ("either by special agrcctmcnt or an 

arbitralclausc in a contract") \:as inixndcd to cover cases whcrc 3 Jisputc: is 

settled by arbitration in accordance i:iith an arbitral Qause in a contract, as wll 

as cases where there is a specific agrccmcnt ("compromis") containing the terms 

of the dispute submitted to arbitration. 

Sub-paragraph (b) 

32. The ICC Draft had omitted frcm the conditions oL' cnforwmcnt the ?ondition 

that an arbitral a?lard must be final. In order to progerl:; ::afz~xwcl the rights 

of iAl2 losine, party, the Ccmmittee Accidzd tc rzintrcduca th.2 r~.-:~~;ir.-n:,~r,t of 

finality which had teen inelude in the Geneva Ccrvectiot (Art: :>Y 1 (3)). 
-, .-. 
33. This provision prescribes that in the ?ouJ.Ary '.ihcr: the a:i%rd ~-as made, the 

award must be "final and op:rativei" and in particular, that its cnf'cr-xmtint must 

not have been suspended. The cxgrcssioc "final and opcrativc" ::a:' ictcndcd by tilt? 

Committee to mean that an at:ard must 'rc a dz!Ziniti~~c aljudicatiw or' all riattcrc st 

issue, and must have i'ull legal fcrcc and 'efi'c:::t. 



36. This sub-g:aracra& substantially reproduces a clause contained in Article IV(c) 

of the ICC Craft and Article 2(b) of the Geneva Ccnvention. However, both the 
ICC Cr33, and the Geneva Convention prescribed only that notice of the crbitration 

proceedings must have been given in sufficient time. !Jhc Ccmmittee considered 
that the party against whcm the award is invoked must have been given adequate 
notice not only of the proceedings but also of the z&gointment of the arbitrator. 
Furthermore such notice must have been given "in due form'*. 

37* The Representative of Belgium had proposed that this sub-scragrzph should 

begin with the words "that the rights of the defence have been respected and, 

Ferticulnrly". He explained that this would make more certain that the rights of 

the defence are respected. The Committee felt that if the basic rights of the 
defence had been violated, recognition and enforcement could be refused on grounds 

of public &olicy or violation of fundatntal principles of Inn, as provided in 

sub-parngrcph (h) of this Article. 

Sub-yaragrnph (c) 

38. 'Ihis clause is substantially the same as a provision contained in 

Article IV (c) of the ICC Graft and Article 2 (b) of the Geneva Convention. 

37* 'Ihc first half of this clause reproduces Article 2 (c) of the Geneva 
Convention, and is similar to Article IV (d) of the ICC Graft. The expression 
II sutmissicn to arbitration" was used in a broad sense, 2nd was intended to include 

not only cn arbitration clause in a contract, but also a specific 'ccmprcmise". 

40. The Ccmmittee decided to rldopt a proFoso1 of the Representative of India 
to add the b:ords "provided that if the decisions on matters submitted to 

arbitration can be separated frcm those not so submitted, that Fart of the award 
whfr.h cnntxdns d.ec-Lsions on matters submitted to arbitration may be recognized 

zr,r! enf'orced", ?hv Rcpresentntives cr' F~l~;ir;m r_!nd Ecuador expressed doubts 

L?S to the wisd.:m of the Indian pro&ocz1 on the Grounds th-n nn nrbitral nwnrd is 

3 whole ;Ind it might be dangerous to gl.;le 3 court the right to separate 

Sucdarr.e&zlly fntcrrelated elements. 
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Sub-paragraph (e) 

41. lhin cla~c reproduce; Article IV (e) of the ICC Craft and is cubstunti2lly 

the sar~e ~1s Article 2 (a) of the Geneva Ccnvention. 

Sub-paragraph (f) 

42. This clause was adopted by the Committee on the proposal of the 

Representative of India who explained that since recognition and enforcement 

could be denied only on the grounds specjf'ied in Articles III and IV, there should 

be a provision enabling =L court to refuse it if the award is so vague and 

indefinito as to be incapable of recognition and enforcement. 'The 

representatives of Eelgium, Sweden and the USSR, however, opposed the incltlsion 

of this additional ground for denying recognition and enforceant because it M;~S 
deemed superflous and might be used as a pretext for refusing the recognition 

or enforceKent of an.arbitml award. 

Sub-paragraph (R) 

43. Article III (b) of the ICC Craft provided that 2s 2 ccr,;iltion for 

recognition and enforcement, it will be necessary "that the ccmposition of the 

arbitral authority and the arbitral procedure shall hzve be-en in =Iccordance with 

the agreement of the parties or, failing agreement beWet-n tiz g-r.rtics in this 

respect, in accordance with the law of the country where .z?rbitrzticn took block'. 

This UQS perhaps the most far-rezching departure of the ICC Frsf't f'rom the 

Geneva Convention whichp-escribed that the n.w;:rd must have, been mzde in ,?cccrdznce 

with the agreerr.ent of the Parties and in conformity with ttc lzw C;c:vcrning the 

arbitration procedure (Article 1 (c)). 

44. !fhe Ccrrmittee gave careful consideration to this qu~:cti~~ri. Cr. tkc nr.~ !:::nd 

it was recocnized that where the parties have agreed regardin;.: th.2 3rtitr:l 

procedure, it might be unnecessary and perhaps cumbersclre to Frescribf? that the 

composition ot' the arbitr5. authority and the nr'bitrai procedure shouiii Toiiow in 

all details the requirements of natfor,al laws. Cn the other hzcd, the Ccnn;ittee 

wag reluctant to accept the idea put forward by the ICC that "intercztlcrzal" 

cm%rds should be "ccmpletefy indepmdetlt of ntiforal laws“ (E/C.2/373, g+7), 
In particular, the Representatives of Australia, Icdia and the Uaited Kingdom 
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objected to this concept on the Ground that it might well involve dusting the 

jurisdiction of the courts of the country where arbitration took pl=rce. This 

was unacceptable .ns the exclusion of any control by national courts might lead 
to injustice and abuse. 

4';. T!ie Cccmittee finally qreed on a text (Artig.-le IV, sub-Fara~rAph (6)) 

which wculd prescribe that recognition or enforcement mcy be refused if "either 

the ccm~osition of the arbitr2.l authority or the arbitral procedure was not in 

accordance with the agreement of the gerties to the extent that such agreement 

lawful in the country where the arbitration took place". Thus the agreement 

of the parties would be valid even though the arbitral procedure set forth 

therein might not follow in ~111 respects the provisions of the law of the country 

where arbitration takes place as is applicable to national aards, provided, 

however, that such agreement is lawful in that country. 

46. 'Ihis Sub-FX'agraFh provides also that the composition of the arbitrol 

authority or the zrbitrsl procedure must be in accordance with the law of the 
country where the arbitration tack place if the parties have not ogreed in this 

respect. Therefore recopition or ecfzcement of the award would be refused i'f, 

in the absence of such agrcertzent, the ccmpcsition of the crbitral r;uthority or 

the arbitral procedure was r,ot in accordance with the law of thnt country. 

47. The substance of this sub-Faragraph was contained in Article III (b) of the 

ICC Croft. The Ccnn;itteP decided to transfer this clause frcm Article III to 

Article IV in order to rrzke certain that in this netter the burden of the proof 

lies In the defadznt. 

Sub-FWncmph :&) 

h8. This clause is 2 acdified version cf Article 1 (c) of the Geneva Ccnvention 

::nd Article IV (2) ci' thla ICC’ Erzr't. 'Ihe f'orxer provided t!:zt -tile rccogniticn 

(‘r enfcrcerr.ent cl' the z\.;::rd aust not tze "contrcr%y t> the Fliblic policy or tu the 

principles of the lzw of the countrjr in :;hich it is sought to be relied ugcnl). 
'I& ICC rrzft <mitted tke re-fercncc tc, t!!e "principles c;f tile law". 
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49. 'Ihe Corrmittee adopted the expression tlclearly inccmpatible rrith public 
policy or with fundamentzl principles of the 1a.w ('ordre public') of the country 
in which the award is sought to be relied upon". By using the words "cle::rly" 

and "fundamental", the dcrrmittee intended to limit the .zpplit:.zti;n of this 

clause to cases in which the recognition or enforcement hl' ~7. foreign arbitrzl 

award would be distinctly contrary to the basic principles of' thi- legal systfa 

of the country where the award is invoked. The Representativaaf Austrzli‘z, 

India oud the United Kingdcm opposed the inclusion of the brord llf.und~ent=ll" on 

the Ground that, as used in this cl&use, it has no clear legal menning under the 

laws of their countries. 

50. 'Ihe words 'or the subject matter thereof" were adopted by a majority ol' the 

Ccnslittee on a proposal by the Indian delegation. !Iha Representatives of 

Belgium, Sweden and ihe USSR opFo.sed their inclusion 2.s SUFi?d%US. 

Additional Faragrarh Proposed but not Adopted 

51. ArticleIV cf tk:e ICC rraft ccnt2irc; in the l::st pL.r':grLgh 3 lrcvisicn Lcc:rcirc 

to which certnin circmstances enumerated in this zrticlc, those of‘ F.zr.z,~rr:Fhs 

(~1, (d) znd (c), I Y ~XL only be/invoked by the party against whsm the rccognitil?n i?r 

tnrorcement is sought. 

52. The Ccnmittee, zt the request of the Represent%tivc: of Sweden, ~:~nsid~.-r~:d ti!c: 

possibility of including nn zdditior,al F:?.rncrnph to Article IV ~1' the dr?-ft 

Convention on the following lines: 

"The circumstoncrs mentiaed in Article IV, garzgr@:C (ii), (c), ((-> ir (G) 
shall not bar the rec.?,@ticn or enforcement of' '1~ zw?rd unless the 
F2rt.y ogninst wk.Jrn the .zwa?d is rr.ade re fera to them (.-r rr.r:kc; :.n ob,jc?c-ti-- r: 
based 0;;. them." 
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unnecessary to include in Article IV a clause along the lines of Article 3 of 

the Geneva Convention of 1327 prsvidinG that if the losing pnrty proves that, 

under the law governing the arbitration procedure, there fire ~rcttds,other than 

those specified in the Convention, entitling him to contest the validity of the 

alard, the Court may either refuse recognition or enforceKent of the award or 
odjcurn the consideration thereof. 

Article v 

54. ?his Article requires the furnishing af certain doaments or other evidence 

in 2 rcznncr similar to that ;f Article 4 of the Geceva Ccnventic?n ,.I‘ 198. Ihc 

Cclrmittee felt that the party claiming the recognition or enforcement should be 

required to prove thet the conditions cf titicles I and III have been xet. 

Ccnditicns such OS might be the object of reservations by the Contracting States 

under Article I might hGve to be proT:ed, and it KS proFer that thz burden of 

such procf should fzll on the Farty claiming recognition or enfc;*cerr.znt of a 

foreign award. The situation ux, the sxe with the conditicnc: cf' Arti-le III. 

Gn the other hand it was net thought necessary to include a reference to 

Article II in the FaragNFh under consideration. 
55. Article 4 of the Geneva Convention of 1927 provides that the original 

award or a copy thereof to be supplied by the Earty claiming= its enforcerent 
must be authenticated according to the requirements of the law of the country 

in which it was made. The Ccflaittee thcught it ~2.8 preferable tc allow 3 greater 

latitude with regnrd to this questicn to the triburxl of the country in :fRich the 

recognition or enforcrrr.ent wx being requested. It ws agreed that the term 

"duly authenticated" would xnke this Fccsible. 

56. &ti::le 4 of' the Grnys:? L'..:.nvrr.ti?r; ~lt' 1527 pra,;ides that tr?cslr!ti:-n c; 

docurr.ertr I LI FEY tie der.nndrd int- tix pf'l'i-zi.21 lz.ngx~e of' tix ccur:try :<herc tP.e 

cwxd is sought to tie relied ugcn, Such trarslatioc n;ust be certft'ied correct by .-i 

a diplcratic x cczaulcr aCer,t ::f' the cot;ntry to which thp p'lrty xt-: si;cks tc 

rely uson the zs:ard LeIsn~~s -.r t-y P. st;orn trr-nslat-ar :f' the xuctry :-;!~re thf; ;?Warci 

fr, scught to te relied usa, 'Ihp Caxittee thotight that this GXX tco CL;&~~L~~L~~T; 

and it could give rise to anecessary difficulties. It wo therefore prescribed 

that only a duly certified trnnslator into an ?fficic?l lnngua@ of tte country 

where the award is invoked tray te required. 
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Article VI 

57. The Committee decided to incorporate in this article a provision not 
expressly included in Article 5 of the Geneva Convention of 1927 to the effect 
that the provisions of the present Convention shall not affect the validity of 
multilateral or bilateral agreements entered into by the Contracting States. 
Article VI also includes the provision of Article 5 of the Geneva Convention of 

1927 granting to interested parties the right to avail themselves of an arbitral 
award in the manner and to the extent allowed by the 1~7 or the treaties of the 
country where the award is invoked. 
53, The Committee also considered a proposal to include in the scope of this 
article not only interested parties but the Contracting States themselves, but 
it concluded that it would be superfluous to spell out expressly this right of 
Contracting States. 

Articles VII and VIII 

59. These Articles deal with signature, ratification and accessions to the 
Convention and provide that the Convention shall be opened not on1.y to :,eclbers 
of the United Nat<ons, but also any other State trhIch is a member of any 
Specialized Agency or party to the Statute of the International Court of' Justice,. 
or to which an invitation has been addressed by the General. Assembly. 

60. The Representative of the USSR pro!:ooed the adoption of the text of 
Article VII of the ICC Draft according to which t?le C.>nvention WoULd be open to 
aLl States. He opposed the adoptikn of an article in the present form on the 
grotmd that it would restrict the nuizber ol' participants it: the Csnvcntion, which 
wo?lld be contrary to the purpose of the Convention itself, The Representative 
of India sL:prorted the views of the Repreaentatlve of the UZSR. The ma.'or.i.ty 0-r 
the Comm!.i.ttee considered, however! that it was desirable to have a more detail.&! 
formula in this respect and consequently f'avoured the text adopted. 

Articles IX and X 

61, These Articles are substantially the same as : .ticlc'kG and 41 oi" the 

Convention relating to the Status of Refugees of 1951. Article XX provides for 
the extension of the Convention by a 3tate to all or any of the territories fcr 

the international relations of which it is responsible. Article X applies to 
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federal or non-unitary States and contain:; special. provisions with respect to 

those Articles of the Convention that might not be within the legislative 
jurisdiction of the federal legislative authority. This Article also states 

that a Contracting State shall not be entitled to avail itself of the present 
ConventLDn against other Contracting States except to the extent that it is bound 
by the ConventTon. The majority of the members of the Committee conszdered 
that Articles IX and X were desirable to take account of special problems faced 
by States with responsibility fo?: Non-Self-Governing Territories and States under 

whose constitution authority is reserved to constituent states, provinces or 
cantons. The Representative of the USSR stated his objections in princi!>le to 

. both these Articles and desired that it be noted that he did not participate in 
their drafting, although he WREI a member of the Drafting Committee. The 

Representative of India abstained from voting on Article IX. 

Article XI 

62. This Article provides for the entry int;> force of the Convention when two 
States shall have become parties to it. It also qovl3es that, in respect of 
each State subsequently rat:.fying m acceding to tht: Convention, It shall ectel 
into force on the 50th day aftelp the de::Lls!.t by NC!: State of its ':notrument of 
ratification or accession. 
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respect to the prjnci.ple of voluntary recognition of the binding character of the 

jurisdiction of the International Court of Justice, and (2) a limitation of the 

sovereign rights of' States to make reservations on any article of the Convention. 

65. The Cotl;mittw also decided to include a second paragraph to this Article 

which provides that any State may, at the time of signature, ratification or 

accession, declare that this Article shall not apply to it. 

Articles XIV and XV 

66. These Articles are the usual final clauses concerning the obligations of the 

Secretary-tieneral \;ith regard to notjficntionc and providing for the authentic text, 

deFooit and certification of the Convention. The Representative of the USSR 

objected to these Articles because they contained reference to Articles unacceptable 

to the ESSR (Articles VII, IX and X). 

Consideraticn of' Feneral article on reservations 

67. The ca,iority of the Ccmmittee took account ,~f' the f'act that provisl.on for 

reservations had been made In Articles I nnc XIII end csnsidercd, therefore, that 

a general reservations article shnu:d not be :ncLudod. 
/" C' , . The Representative of' Empt said, in this ccnnoxi~n, that he T;ished to reserve 

the pcition of hit C~vcrrm~nt in rcCarc!. to FI resrrvatitin clause. We 

Repesentatlve tif' the Y!.SR said that Stntcti, in acccrdancc ujth the princiFlc of 

wvcrcignty, may make reservatione -in rcgosd to an;- Article of' the Convention, 

7 cr. SCGGESTICI: CCKCERI-!IEG RZXS iF AW3I'fi<A?Ir1! 

<. 0 .I ' Tt!L. 7X.‘;.?? i.ty I)? the CCt!itll-i.tteP !'e).t tt:ct; jt ~.,vt:Lcl bc i!csirable jt' the Econct:iic 
:,nG f:I!:c i,?l ~n~~ur.c.! .1 $:~-:c!::ld examine ~i;ap: or.:! wan;; to I'*zrthcr the fors,u:r~ti:-n \:t' a 

KC-t .-)I' rule;: {:<!vT1.“:; t-y ~1rkjtr~tl.x. r]:ccic~ Ir.gc :;t:ich :sig:l;t be adc!;tGi tg ttY 

various cotintrics of' the Korld. In this c;;r,nexioc, the Coc:mittcc wishes to draw 
A. I.. ..- L, :LT I. LI. n--.-. *- AL- ----1- a--- iittci:liC lsdli tji. L.Li(; .,Virli<;‘1 tp:; r*.L ir-+ La* +a.,. 5~+A.wnr+;fin~‘l 

LC, k1.L Wl’1 . . . uL.l.C z=-i; . ..UL,‘LL.” -,I *L.. _.A”LAA.u”I”..~.- 

Inctitute i'~r t:ic- -;l:i <.i cation .3!' irivatfj i,m:, ar.2 it; rarticulzr to the "IYci't ol' a 

!kiifcr::! La? on Jb?? itraticn ir. Hesrect pf InteyEflticjnal HelnticrG .3f Frivatcl Law" 

t:hich trill be considered by the Cuverning Council :::' the Institute at ite 

P.3rthcccdcg r.:wt i.r;c . 
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H. RECOI'J~JENDATIONS OF THE CGI'~~~lI'I'IEE IN RESPECT GF THE LRAFT CCIWERTION 

70. Following the adoption of the Craft Llocvention on the Recognition and 

Enforcement of Foreign Arbitral Axardc, the Ccmmittee agreed upon the following 

resolution containing its recommendations to the Economic and Social Council: 

, The Committee on the Enforcement of International Arbitral Awards, 

Having studied the preliminary Craft Conventicn on the Enforcement of 
International Arbitral A\:ards submitted by the International Chamber of 
Commerce, 

Raving prepared a draft convention on the "Recognition and Enforcement 
of Foreign Arbitral Awards" (Annex to RcKort), 

Considering that it is desirable to give Governments an opFortunlty 
to make a full study of the %aft Convention prepared by the Committee, 

Recommends to the Economic and Social Council 

1. That the Craft Convention and the ReFort of the Committee be 
transmitted to Governments of' Kembrr and non-member States for 
their consideration and comments with r'e::!:ect to the text of the 
Convention and the desirability of convening a conference to 
conclude a convention: 

2. That the Graft Convcntior. ar.d the ReFort of' the Corr,mittee be 
'sent for cott.ment to the International Ctambcr of Cownerce nnd to 
such &her Non-Governmental Crranicaticns in consultative status 
with the Economic and Social Council as may be interested in 
international commercial arbitration, and be sent for information 
to the International Institute for the Ikification of' L'rivate ~,a%:; 

3. That the Sccrctary-Ccncrsl pw[:nre FI. rel:ort contair,ing the 
coxmcnts 3,f tke Cowrr.mcntr; and Non-Covercmr3Ytnl. Crpgni7atiorie 
together Mth such obcervatidns a:: 1:~ may have I'or r:ubmissior. tc: 
Council at it:: 33.8% ::cs::i,>n. 
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ANNEX 

DRAFT CONVENTICN CN 'IRE RECCGNITICN AND ENFCRCELENT 
OF FCREIGN ARBI'IRAL A!!ARCS 

Article I -- 

1. Sub.ject to Faragra;.h 2 of this Article, this Convention shall apply to the 

recognition and enforcement oi' arbitral atrards lr.ade in the territory of a State 

other than the State in which such awards are relied u;:on, and arising out of 

differences between person- ., whether &ysical or legal. 

2: Any Contracting State Iray, upon signing, ratifying or acceding to this 

Convention, declare that it will apply the Convention only to the recognition 

and enforcement of arbitral awards Irade in the territory of another Contracting 

State. Similarly, any Contracting State rr.ay declare that it will apply the 

Convention only to disputes arising out of contracts which are considered as 

commercial under the national law of the Contracting State raking such 

declaration. 

Article II 

In the territories of any Contracting State to which the present Contention 

applies, an arbitral award shall be recognized as binding and shall be enforced in 

accordance with the rules of procedure of the territory where the award is 

relied upon, under the conditions laid dcwn in the fcllowing articles. 

Article III 

To obtain the recognlticn and enforcelzent mentioned in the preceding article 
it will be necessary: 

(a) that the Fartier IJ naned in the award have agreed in writing either b:- 

a special agreement or by an arbitral clause in a contract, to settle 

their differences by xeans of arbitration; 

(b) that in the country where the axard was rr.ade, the award has become 

final and operative, and in particular, that its enforcement has not been 

suspended. 

A 

-:: 
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Article IV 

Without prejudice to the provisions of Article III, recognition and 

enforcement of the award may only be refused if the competent authority in the 
country where recognition of enforcement is sought, is satisfied: 

(a) that the subject matter of the award is not cal:able of settlement 
by arbitration under the law of the country in which the award is sought 

to be relied upon; or 
(b) that the party against whom the award is inrokcd was not given notice 

31 the appointment of the arbitrator or of the arbitration proceedings in 
due form or in sufficient time to enable him to present his case; or 

(c) that the Farty against whcm the award is invoked, being under a legal 
incapacity, was not properly represented; or 

(d) that the award deals with a difference not contemplated by or not 

falling within the terms of the submission to arbitraticn or that it contains 

decisions on matters beyond the scope of the submission to arbitraticn, 
provided that ii’ the decicicns on matters submitted to arbitration can bc 

sey.arated from those not SO submitted, tllat part 01’ the award w!!ici. contains 

decisions on !ra?ters submitted to arbitration may bc reccgnized and 

enforced; or 
(e) that the award the recognition or enforcement of wt.ici: is sought., has 

been annulled in the country In which it was made; or 

(f) that- the award is so vague and indefinite as to be incapable of’ 
recognition or enforcement; or 

(g) that either the ccq-osition of the arbitral authority or the arbitral 

procedure was not in accordance with the agreement of the parties ti> the 

extent that ouch agreement was lawful in the country where the arbitratiin 
took place, or, failing such agreement between the l-artier, in this resjlect, 
was not in accordance with the law of the country where tiie arbitrat.ion 

tcok place; or 
(h) that the reccgniticn or enforcesent of the atrard, rr t.iie sub,lcct 

aatter thereof, would be clear!y inccmpatible with public r.olicy or wit]. 

furx!lamntal principles 3f the law (“ovdre public”) of the country in -- 
which the award is sought to be relic: upon. 
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‘Ihe party claiming the recognition of an award or its enforcclr.ent must 
supply: 

(a) the original award or a duly authenticated copy thcreoi; 

(b) documentary, or other evidence to prove tkat the conditions laid dc.wn 

in Articles I and XII have been fulfilled. 

A duly certified translation of the award and ol’ the oti:er dccrutents 

mentioned in this article into an official language of the country tliLTe t;i.c 

award SC caught to be relied qan may be required. 

Article VI 

The provisions of the. present Convention shall not &fact the validity uf 

multilateral or bilateral agreements concerning the recognition and en+“orcek;ent 

of arbitral awards entered into by the Contracting States nor de;rive any 

interested party of the righ,L to avail hiicself of an orbitral award in t!le manner 

and to the extent allowed by the law or rile treaties :7J’ tke countr;l where such 

award is sought to be relied upon. 

Article VII 

1. This Convention shall be open for signature and ratification on behalf of 

any E:ercber of the United Nations and also on behalf of any &her :Xate tthici: is 

or hereafter beccmes a member of any srecialized agent; of the United Hations, 

or which is or hereafter beccmes a Far3.y to the Ztatute of the Intercaticnal 

Court of Justice, or any other State to which an invitation has been addressed 

by the General Assembly of the I’nited E?ations. 

2. ‘Ihis Convention shall be ratified and -the instrument of rat i?icet.i~n si:al.i 

be deposited with the Secretary-General ol’ ‘Lhe United E!ationo. 



Article VIII 

I .- . Ihis Cmvention shall be open for accession to all States referred to in 

L-1 icle VII. 
.7 r, . Accession shall be effected by the deposit of an instruuent. of accession 

Ifi?!. Lhe Secretary-General of the United Naticnc. 

Article IX 

1. Any State KC?:‘, at the tine of signature, ratification or acccssicn, declare 

that this Ccnvention shall extend to all or any of the Territories for the 
international relations of which it is responsible. Such a declaration shall 
take effect when the Convention enters into force for the State concerned. 

2. At any time thereafter any such extension shall be rr.ade by notification 
addressed to the Secretary-General of the United Nations and shall take effect 

as from the ninetieth day after the day of receipt by the Secretary-General of 
the United Nations of this notification, or as from the date of entr,i/ into 
force of the Convention for the State concerned, whichever is the later. 

3. !!ith reoFect to those territories to which this Conventicn is not extended z 
at the time of signature, ratification or accession, each State concerned shall .j$ 
consider the possibility of taking the necessary' steps in order to extend the -2 
applicsticn of this Convention to such territories, subJect, where necessary for l JR 

l 

constitutional reasons, to the consent of the Goverrzents of such territories. 

Article X 

1. In the case of a Federal or non-unitary State, the following provisions 
shall al:ply: 

(a) :!ith respect to those articles sf this Convention that come within the 
legislative :uricdiction of the federal legislative authority, the 
obligations of the Federal Governnent shall to this extent be the sme as 

those of Parties which are not Federal :;tates; 
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I (b) With respect to those articles of this Convention that cotiie within the 

legislative jurisdiction of constituent States, provinces or cantons which 

are not, under the constitutional system of the federation, bound to take 

legislative action, the Federal Government shall bring such articles with a 

favourable recolunendation to the notice of the appropriate authorit.iea 

of states, provinces or cantons at the earliest possible ILocent; 

(c) A Federal State Party to the Convention shall, at the request of any 

other Contracting State transmitted through the Secretary-General ol’ the 
United Nations, supply a statement of the law and practice of the 

Federation and its constituent units in regard to any particular 

provision of the Convention showing the extent to which effect has been 
given to that provision ljy legislative or other action. 

. . . 2. A Contracting State shall not be entitled to avail itself of the present 
Convention against other Contracting States except to the extent that it is 

-- bound by the Convention. 

Article XI 

1. This Convention shall COIN into force on the ninetieth day following the 

date of deposit of the eecocd instrument of ratification or accession. 
2. For each State ratifying or acceding to the Convention after the deposit 
of the recond instmment of ratification or accession the Convention shall enter 

into force on the ninetieth day after deposit by such State of its instrurr.ent 

of ratification or accession. 

Article XII 

1. Any Contracting State cay denounce this Convention by a written notificatic-n 

to the Secretary-General of t.he United Kations. Denunciation shall take effect 
one year after the date of receipt of the notification by the Secretary-General. 

2. Any State which has zade a declaration or notification under Article Ix r..ay, 
at any tirr.e thereafter, by notification to the Secretary-General 01’ t!:e Uniteii 

Nations, declare tI:at the Convention shall cease to exter.d to the territory 

concerned one year after the date of the receipt of the Lotificaticn by tile 

Secretary-General. 
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Article XIII 

1. Any dispute which my arisc between any two or t::ore Contractic~ States 

COncerliiI~g the itltcrpretaticn or application of this Convention, which is not 

se-ttled by negotiation, shall at the request of any one of the Ix-tics to the 

dispute be referred to the International Court.of Justice for decision, unless 

they agree to another Iccde of s&tlement. 

2. Any State tcay at the time of signature, ratification or accession declare 

that this Article shall not apply to it. 

Article XIV 

The Secretary-General of the United Eaticcs shall notify the States 
CGnteliQlated in Article VII of the following: 

(a) signatures and ratifications in accordance with Article VII; 

(b), accessions in accordance with Article VIII; 

(c) declarations and ccdificaticns in accordance with Articles IX and X; 

(d) the date upon which this Convention enters into force in accordance 

with Article XI; 

(e) denunciations in accordance with Article XII. 

Article XV 

1. lhis Convention, of which the Chinese, English, French, Russian and Spanish 
texts shall be equally authentic, shall be deposited in the archives of the 

United Hations. 

2. 'Ihe Secretary-General of tile Cnited Rations shall tranmit a certified 

copy of this Co!lvention to the States contetrlplated in Article VII. 

-e--a 


